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Recent research has found that while speaking, subjects react to perturbations in pitch of voice
auditory feedback by changing their voice fundamental frequency (F0) to compensate for the
perceived pitch-shift. The long response latencies~150–200 ms! suggest they may be too slow to
assist in on-line control of the local pitch contour patterns associated with lexical tones on a
syllable-to-syllable basis. In the present study, we introduced pitch-shifted auditory feedback to
native speakers of Mandarin Chinese while they produced disyllabic sequences /ma ma/ with
different tonal combinations at a natural speaking rate. VoiceF0 response latencies~100–150 ms!
to the pitch perturbations were shorter than syllable durations reported elsewhere. Response
magnitudes increased from 50 cents during static tone to 85 cents during dynamic tone productions.
Response latencies and peak times decreased in phrases involving a dynamic change inF0 . The
larger response magnitudes and shorter latency and peak times in tasks requiring accurate, dynamic
control of F0 , indicate this automatic system for regulation of voiceF0 may be task-dependent.
These findings suggest that auditory feedback may be used to help regulate voiceF0 during
production of bi-tonal Mandarin phrases. ©2004 Acoustical Society of America.
@DOI: 10.1121/1.1763952#

PACS numbers: 43.70.Aj, 43.75.Bc@AL # Pages: 1168–1178
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I. INTRODUCTION

The demands of normal speech production require
lable rates of 5–7/sec, each usually consisting of a conso
and a vowel. Additionally, for speakers of a tone langua
like Mandarin Chinese, characteristic pitch contours over
voiced portion of the syllables~i.e., lexical tones! have to be
produced to distinguish words that are otherwise phonolo
cally identical. For example, the syllable /ma/ in Manda
can mean ‘‘mother,’’ ‘‘hemp,’’ ‘‘horse,’’ or ‘‘to scold’’ if it is
said with either a High~H!, Rising ~R!, Low ~L!, or Falling
~F! tone, as shown in Fig. 1~a!. Understanding speech moto
control requires knowledge of the mechanisms controll
production of strings of consonants, vowels and tones. F
ure 1~b! displays mean fundamental frequency (F0) tracings
across four, 5-syllable Mandarin sentences produced b
male native speaker in Xu~1999!. Each 5-syllable sentenc
carries a tone sequence of HxRHH, wherex varies across H,
R, L, and F. The local variations in pitch~indicated by stan-
dard deviation bars! are small in comparison to theF0

changes for the different tones and reveal consistent pro
tions within each tone sequence.

These consistent patterns suggest that in addition

a!Corresponding author: Yi Xu, Haskins Laboratories, 270 Crown Str
New Haven, Connecticut 06511. Telephone:~203! 865-6163, ext. 210; fax:
~203! 865-8963; electronic mail: xu@haskins.yale.edu
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need for a control process to direct the implementation of
sequential lexical pitch targets~Xu and Wang, 2001!, there
may also be one or more processes that ensure that the
duction is executed reliably and precisely. In the present
per we address a candidate second process in the form o
reliance on auditory feedback to stabilize voiceF0 around a
pitch trajectory or target. The role of kinesthetic feedback
the rapid control of speech movements has been dem
strated by previous research~Abbs and Gracco, 1984; Kels
et al., 1984!. The role of auditory feedback in the onlin
control of natural speech, however, has not been clearly d
onstrated before. Experiments using pitch-shifted audit
feedback presented during the nonsense words ‘‘ta:ta
~Donath et al., 2002; Natkeet al., 2003; Natke and Kal-
veram, 2001! demonstrated that if the first syllable wa
stressed, there was a response to the pitch-shift stimulus
persisted into the next syllable. Jones and Munhall~2002!
presented pitch-shifted feedback during unnaturally p
longed vowels during Mandarin speech and also showed
effect onF0 . In both of these experiments the speech w
not normal, and so the question remains whether audi
feedback is used on-line for control ofF0 during normal
speech. Moreover, previous pitch-shifting studies sugg
that auditory feedback contributes to long-term parame
adaptation rather than to online control of voiceF0 ~Jones
and Munhall, 2000; Jones and Munhall, 2002!. That is, com-

t,
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pensatory reactions to shifted auditory feedback tend to
cur after, rather than during articulation of a linguistic un
such as a consonant or a vowel. A possible reason for
using auditory feedback for online control of articulation
that it is slow and may exceed the temporal domain of
targeted linguistic unit. In the case of lexical tones in Ma
darin, the time interval available for each tone is the durat
of the syllable~Xu and Wang, 2001!. As found in Xu~1997!,
the mean duration of a simple CV syllable in Manda
~where C is a nasal consonant like /m/, and V is a sim
vowel or diphthong like /a/, /i/, /ao/ or /ai/! is about 180 ms.
This means that for auditory feedback to be effective for
online control of voiceF0 in Mandarin speech, the syste
must respond significantly sooner than 180 ms.

Recent research suggests that this time constraint ca
met in some situations. It has been demonstrated that
man speakers compensate for the mismatch between
tendedF0 and feedback pitch during production of nonsen
syllables~Donathet al., 2002; Natkeet al., 2003; Natke and
Kalveram, 2001!. The observed response latencies w
about 150 ms, which is 30 ms shorter than the syllable
rations reported by Xu~1997, 1999!, and therefore may be
quick enough for the correction to take effect within a sing
syllable. However, the authors of the study were convin
that these latencies were still too slow for the system to
effective in controllingF0 within single syllables. Thus, the
concluded that ‘‘the purpose of the auditory-vocal system
not to control voiceF0 precisely within single syllables, bu
rather on a supra-segmental level in the context of pros
~Donathet al., 2002!.’’ Furthermore, in a study that investi

FIG. 1. ~a! MeanF0 contours of Mandarin syllable /ma/ spoken with fo
lexical tones: High~H!, Rising ~R!, Low ~L!, and Falling~F!. The syllables
mean ‘‘mother,’’ ‘‘hemp,’’ ‘‘horse,’’ or ‘‘to scold,’’ respectively. Data aver-
aged over 48 repetitions by eight male speakers~Xu, 1997!. ~b! Mean F0

curves of the Mandarin tone sequences HxRHH wherex varies across H, R,
L, and F ~which changes the meaning of the first word from ‘‘catty’’ t
‘‘cat-fan,’’ ‘‘cat-rice,’’ or ‘‘cat-honey.’’ The vertical grids mark the syllable
boundaries. The short vertical bars depict1/2one standard deviation abou
the mean. Data averaged across five repetitions produced by one sp
from Xu ~1999!.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 116, No. 2, August 2004
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gated the role of auditory feedback on Mandarin, Jones
Munhall ~2002! found that Mandarin speakers responded
pitch-shifted auditory feedback with compensatory chan
in voice F0 with a response latency around 200 ms. This
longer than the mean syllable duration in Mandarin repor
before ~Xu, 1997, 1999!, although slightly shorter than th
215 ms reported by Duanmu~1994!. Previous research thu
suggests that neither Mandarin nor German speakers res
to pitch-shifted feedback quick enough for auditory feedba
to modulateF0 within syllables.

In studies of voiceF0 compensation using nonspeec
tasks, however, response latencies shorter than those rep
by the aforementioned German and Mandarin studies h
been found. In a study in which trained singers receiv
pitch-shifted feedback during glissandos, response laten
were as short as 76 ms~Burnett and Larson, 2002!. In studies
where non-trained singers produced sustained vowels at
stantF0 , latencies of 114 ms~Hain et al., 2000! and 130 ms
~Larsonet al., 2001! have been reported. If it can be show
that the system can also respond to perturbed auditory f
back with latencies shorter than syllable duration during n
mal speech, it would suggest that auditory feedback may
used to control voiceF0 online during a syllable, not just fo
suprasegmental features of longer duration. It therefore
comes necessary to explore possible explanations for the
crepancies in reported latencies between speech and
speech tasks.

One possibility is that the discrepancies in response
tency across these studies are due to methodological di
ences. In studies on sustained vowels~Burnett et al., 1998;
Hain et al., 2000; Larsonet al., 2001! or prolonged vowels
during Mandarin speech~Jones and Munhall, 2002!, latency
was defined as anF0 trajectory that exceeded1/22 S.D.’s
of the prestimulus meanF0 . As has been pointed out, thi
technique likely overestimates the actual time when
voice F0 begins to respond to the pitch-shifted feedba
~Donath et al., 2002!. Moreover, the technique requires
steadyF0 level prior to the stimulus, which is not appropr
ate for speech because the prestimulusF0 trajectory varies.
In addition, the latency reported by Jones and Munhall m
also have been skewed since the speakers produced long
tained vowels during the experiment, which is not typical
normal Mandarin speech. Because of the discrepancie
latencies from previous studies~Burnettet al., 1998; Burnett
and Larson, 2002; Donathet al., 2002; Hainet al., 2000;
Jones and Munhall, 2002; Larsonet al., 2001; Natkeet al.,
2003; Natke and Kalveram, 2001! and the critical role this
plays in defining functions of auditory feedback durin
speech, we adopted a technique similar to that develope
Donath and Natke~Donathet al., 2002; Natkeet al., 2003!
for measuring latency. We used a statistical test to determ
whether theF0 trajectories following the stimulus differ sig
nificantly from control ~nonstimulated! trajectories during
the production of disyllabic phrases in normal Manda
speech.

Another issue, especially relevant to studies of speec
nontone languages such as German, is that the latency
magnitude of the compensatory responses of the audio-v
system to pitch-shifted feedback vary depending on

ker
1169Xu et al.: Compensation for pitch-shifted auditory feedback
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strength of the demand of the vocal task. In a study in wh
subjects were instructed to modulate their voiceF0 when
they perceived pitch-shifted feedback, the response laten
were reduced~Hain et al., 2000!. Also, Natkeet al. ~2003!
showed that the pitch-shift response is larger in magnitud
singing compared to previous studies of sustained vowel
nonsingers. These findings suggest that the response l
cies and magnitudes reported in previous studies obse
with sustained vowels may be slower and smaller than th
involving dynamic pitch movement in natural speech.

The present study was therefore designed to test the
lowing hypotheses using Mandarin speech. First, compe
tory responses to pitch-shifted feedback occur during
natural production of tonal sequences in the language. S
ond, the compensatory responses are fast enough to ser
part of the online sensory-motor control mechanisms for t
production in speech. Third, the latency and magnitude
the compensatory responses vary with the demand of
tonal production, and are generally faster and larger
speech in which accurateF0 control is necessary. To tes
these hypotheses, we devised a technique that introd
pitch-shifted stimuli at specific times during a disyllab
speech production.

The primary goal of the experiment was to see whet
and how speakers react to the pitch-shifted auditory feedb
during three bi-tone sequences representative of Mand
speech: High-High~H-H!, High-Rising ~H-R!, and High-
Falling ~H-F!. The pitch-shift stimuli were timed so that the
would occur either during the first syllable or during th
transition between the first and second syllables. The ob
of testing these two timing variables was to test the effect
pitch-shifted feedback during relatively steady stateF0 con-
tours and during dynamicF0 contours. Both upward and
downward pitch-shift stimuli were presented to ass
whether stimulus direction interacted with the direction
the change in the tone associated with each bi-tonal
quence. For all three independent variables, we predi
that response magnitudes would be larger and respons
tencies and peak times would be shorter than those pr
ously observed in a static vowel condition. These effe
would suggest the need for a rapid response of suffic
magnitude to correct for production errors within the s
lable.

II. METHODS

A. Subjects

Subjects consisted of six speakers whose first langu
was the Beijing dialect of Mandarin Chinese~four females
and two males; ages 20–40!. Subjects reported no history o
hearing loss, neurological deficits and/or speech-langu
disorders.

B. Apparatus and stimuli

Subjects were seated comfortably in a small acoustic
shielded chamber and asked to read aloud the experim
stimuli at approximately 70 dB SPL~self-monitored visually
with a Dorrough Loudness Monitor model 40-A!. Voice out-
put was transduced through an AKG boom-set microph
1170 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 116, No. 2, August 2004
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~model HSC 200! at a microphone-mouth-distance of 3 cm
The microphone signal was amplified by a Mackie mix
~model 1202! and then processed for pitch-shifting throug
an Eventide Ultraharmonizer~H3000 SE!. The microphone
signal was then mixed with 70 dB SPL pink masking no
~Goldline Audio Noise Source, model PN2, spectral frequ
cies 1 to 5000 Hz! using a Mackie mixer~model 1202-VZL!,
routed through HP 350 dB attenuators, and presented to
subject over AKG headphones~model HSC 200! at 80 dB
SPL after amplification by a Crown D75-A amplifier. Acou
tical equipment was calibrated with a Bru¨el & Kjær 2203
sound level meter~A weighting!. During each utterance a
MIDI software program~Max v. 4.1 by Cycling ’74! directed
the Ultraharmonizer to randomly pitch-shift the voice fee
back upwards or downwards by 200 cents for a duration
200 ms, or to leave the feedback unchanged~control!. The
Ultraharmonizer automatically shifts pitch in units of cen
because this scale is logarithmically related toF0 and is con-
stant relative to the absoluteF0 of a given subject. The sub
ject’s voice onset automatically activated the MIDI progra
using a locally fabricated Schmitt trigger circuit that detect
a positive voltage (;100 mv) on the leading edge of th
amplified vocal waveform and produced a TTL pulse w
less than 1 ms delay. The output of this circuit then was
to a modified Macintosh mouse to simulate a ‘‘mouse click
The pointer of the mouse was kept stationary during an
periment over a ‘‘button’’ on the MIDI software program
and when a vocalization began, the trigger circuit activa
the mouse to initiate the MIDI program. The MIDI progra
then presented a randomized signal to the Harmonizer.
variability in the timing of the MIDI output from the onset o
the pulse from the vocal detection circuit was about 25 m
The MIDI signal to the harmonizer was either a command
produce no shift in pitch feedback, an increase or a decre
in pitch feedback to the subject. The variability in the del
time for the harmonizer to present a pitch-shift stimulus w
about 15 ms. Thus, the total variability in the delay tim
between onset of vocalization and the presentation of
pitch-shift stimulus to the subject was about 40 ms.

Subjects read a randomized list of disyllabic nonse
Mandarin phrases~/ma ma/! printed in Chinese characters
produced without a carrier frame, consisting of 3 bi-ton
patterns at a comfortable rate of about 0.5 s per phrase. S
lar syllable sequences were used before in an acoustic s
~Xu, 1997!. The tonal patterns, High-High~H-H!, High-
Rising ~H-R!, and High–Falling~H-F!, were chosen to place
different linguistic demands on speech production seen
Mandarin~see Fig. 1!. In the H-H phrase, the variation inF0

is rather minimal as compared to both the H-R and H
phrases. For the H-R phrase, the speaker must mainta
relatively highF0 followed by a rapidF0 drop with a sub-
sequent rise. Thus to be perceived as H-R, there must
distinct drop inF0 to enable the subsequent rise, and both
these changes must differ from theF0 of the ‘‘High’’ tone.
The H-F phrase should require greater precision than
H-H phrase because the ‘‘Falling’’ tone must be clearly d
ferentiated from the ‘‘High’’ tone. However, accuracy at th
end of the ‘‘Falling’’ tone is inconsequential because glott
Xu et al.: Compensation for pitch-shifted auditory feedback
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ization frequently occurs with the drop inF0 when it is at the
end of an utterance.

The second procedural variable we manipulated was
timing of the stimulus. Stimuli were either presented re
tively early in the first syllable (;100 ms after vocalization
onset! or near the beginning of the second syllab
(;250 ms after vocal onset!. The actual timing of the stimul
varied from 75–115 ms for the ‘‘100 ms’’ condition an
250–290 ms for the ‘‘250 ms’’ condition. The early timin
condition was designed to disrupt the first~High! tone and
possibly the transition into the second tone~High, Rising or
Falling!, while the later timing would primarily disrupt dy
namic transitions into the second tone. The timing of
stimulus with respect to the syllable boundaries varied a
function of the speed of speaking but was generally wit
1/250 ms of the syllable transition.

The final stimulus parameter we manipulated was
direction of the pitch-shift stimulus. Pitch-shift stimuli wer
either upward~increase in pitch of voice feedback! or down-
ward ~decrease in pitch of voice feedback!. In keeping with
previous studies, we anticipated that most responses w
be opposite in direction to the stimulus~compensatory! and
would occur in both stimulus directions. In addition, we a
ticipated that larger responses would be observed in the
and H-F phrases when the direction of the stimulus was
posite to the ongoingF0 modulation at the time of the stimu
lus presentation. We predicted that for the H-R phrase
downward stimulus in the 250 ms timing condition wou
elicit a smaller response than an upward stimulus becaus
latter would be perceived as a failure to reach the desired
F0 trajectory, and subjects would respond with a greater
sponse magnitude. We also predicted that downward stim
occurring during the elevation prior to the tone drop in t
H-F phrase would elicit a larger response than an upw
stimulus.

For each phrase and timing condition, the subject p
duced about 20 repetitions as control trials, 20 with an
crease in voice pitch feedback, and 20 with a decreas
pitch feedback. Prior to actual data collection, subjects p
duced several practice phrases, and their temporal pat
were measured for consistency. Consistency was evaluat
two ways. Our Mandarin speaking experimenter~YX ! lis-
tened to the speech to be certain that the words were sp
with correct pronunciation. Second, we measured the tem
ral patterns of the waveforms on a computer screen to m
sure the durations of each syllable were consistent ac
trials. We allowed for variations in timing of individual syl
lables of approximately 50 ms. If the productions lacked
consistent temporal pattern, subjects were instructed a
on how to produce the phrases consistently. Consistent
terns were necessary to adjust the MIDI software to deli
the stimuli at the same relative time in the phrase for e
subject. Between sets of trials, subjects rested and hydr
themselves.

C. Analysis

The subject’s voice output and auditory feedback w
low pass filtered at 5 kHz and digitized on-line onto a lab
ratory computer at 10 kHz~12-bit sampling!. A control sig-
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 116, No. 2, August 2004
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nal representing the onset and direction of the pitch-s
stimulus was digitized as well. In off-line analysis, voice a
auditory feedback signals were low pass filtered~digital fil-
ter, 5th order! at the meanF0 level for each subject, differ-
entiated so as to equalize the waveform amplitude, and t
smoothed with a five-point binomial, sliding window.
voice F0 analog wave was then extracted using a softw
algorithm ~Igor Pro v. 4.06 by Wavemetrics! that detected
positive-going threshold-voltage crossings, interpolated
time fraction between each pair of sample points that con
tuted a crossing, and calculated the reciprocal of the pe
defined by the center points. The resultingF0 analog~Hz!
was further transformed into cents, using the following eq
tion: cents5100 „39.86 log10 (f2/f1)…, where f1 is an arbi-
trary value of 196 Hz and f2 is the voice signal in Hertz. T
conversion of allF0 analog signals to cents allowed for
comparison ofF0 across different pitch levels and subjec
An interactive program was then used to generate ev
related averages for each experimental condition. Each
lable phrase was time-aligned to the start of each vocal
tion to reduce the dispersion of temporal variations in theF0

trajectory, marked as to the type of bi-tonal pattern~H-H,
H-R, or H-F!, and sorted based on the pitch-shift stimul
condition ~up, down, or control!. An average waveform of
the F0 analog was then generated for each bi-tonal patt
and stimulus condition per subject. Measures of the aver
response to the pitch-shift stimuli were made by a comp
son with the average of the control wave for the spec
condition for that subject.

An additional analysis was performed to estimate
response latency by determining if the averaged test wa
differed significantly from the averaged control waves. F
this procedure,F0 analog waves were first decimated to 1
Hz. Then at-test~equal variance; two tailed! was performed
comparing all test trials of theF0 analog wave for each con
dition with the corresponding set of control trials on a poin
by-point basis. That is,t-tests were performed between te
and control trials in 10 ms intervals. The result of this ope
tion produced a wave comprised of a probability value (p)
between a set of test and control waves for each 10 ms ep
of the ensemble average. Figure 2 illustrates the relation
tween the average waves~A!, ‘‘ p’’ values ~B!, and the dif-
ference wave~C! for one subject. Responses in whichp
values failed to reach a significance level of at least 0.02
remain significant for at least 50 ms were defined as non
sponses. Latency was defined as the firstp value that oc-
curred at a significance level of 0.05@the circled value in Fig.
2~b!#. Although a Bonferroni correction would normally b
warranted for multiplet-tests, we believe that rejecting re
sponses that do not last at least 50 ms is a more conserv
approach to control for type I errors. The logic for this arg
ment is that the twitch contraction times for most larynge
muscles are less than 30 ms~Alipour-Haghighiet al., 1987;
Kempsteret al., 1988; Larsonet al., 1987!, and a response
that lasts at least 50 ms is more likely to represent a ne
muscular event than non-muscular signal transients. The
sponse magnitude and the time of the peak response ma
tude were measured from the maximal point on t
difference wave, if these values occurred within a time fra
1171Xu et al.: Compensation for pitch-shifted auditory feedback
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defined by significantp values. However, in some cases, t
difference wave was continuously changing throughout
period defined by significantp values and a peak in the dif
ference wave could not be defined. In these instances,
peak time and peak magnitude were measured from the
ference wave at the time indicated by the most significanp
value @the boxed value in Fig. 2~b!#. The response direction
with respect to the stimulus direction was also noted for e
average wave and classified as compensatory or ‘‘follo
ing.’’ A response was considered to be compensatory if
response’s direction was opposite to that of the stimulus

TABLE I. Total number of ‘‘following’’ ~FOL! and compensating~COMP!
responses and nonresponses~NR! across three bi-tonal patterns~H-F, H-H,
and H-R!.

H-F H-H H-R TOTAL

FOL 3 0 4 7
COMP 15 18 15 48
NR 6 6 5 17
TOTAL 24 24 24 72

FIG. 2. ~a! Averaged test wave~heavy black line! superimposed on standar
error of the mean~SE! ~dark gray wide line! in response to a downward
pitch-shift stimulus. Control average wave~thin black line! superimposed on
SE ~light gray wide line!. The square wave at the bottom indicates time a
direction of stimulus~vertical dimension not to scale!. ~b! Probability (p)
values resulting from at-test comparison of test and control waves~see the
text for details!. The circled point is defined as response latency and
boxed point is the time of peak response magnitude.~c! The difference wave
calculated by subtracting control from the test average wave.
1172 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 116, No. 2, August 2004
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rection, and conversely, a response was classified as ‘‘foll
ing’’ if the response was in the same direction as the pit
shift stimulus.

For two of the disyllabic sequences there was a lar
rapid drop in theF0 trajectory~H-R, H-F!. In most cases it
was possible to measure a response just before or afte
drop. However, in some cases, the response to the pitch-
stimulus appeared to be a timing difference where the exp
mental average occurred either earlier or later than the c
trol average~phase-shifted!. In these cases, it was not po
sible to measure a change in magnitude and these w
classified as ‘‘nonresponses’’ as a result of a phase-shift.

The statistical analysis of response magnitudes and
tencies was done with repeated-measures ANOVAs. In ca
where the averaged signals failed to differ significantly fro
control waves, neither latencies nor magnitudes were m
sured. These cases resulted in missing data for a subject
condition. In order to meet the assumptions of a repea
measures ANOVA, the missing data points were repla
with mean values calculated from the measured data f
other subjects for that condition.

III. RESULTS

Out of a possible 72 averaged responses across sub
~12 averages per subject across 3 syllable conditions
stimulus directions, and 2 onset conditions!, there were 17
nonresponses, seven ‘‘following’’ responses, and 48 comp
sating responses. Tables I, II, and III provide a breakdown
response types across experimental conditions. It is note
thy that no ‘‘following’’ responses were observed for th
H-H productions and only one for the 250 ms timing con
tion. Compensating and nonresponses were rather ev
dispersed across bi-tonal patterns, stimulus timing,
stimulus direction. Eight nonresponses were due to an ap
ent phase shift in the observable response. Nine of the n
responses were those in which the averaged waveform fa
to differ significantly from the control waveform for a dura
tion of at least 50 ms. The individual responses compris
the average (;20 responses per average! may have been a

TABLE II. Total number of ‘‘following’’ ~FOL! and compensating~COMP!
responses and nonresponses~NR! across two timing conditions~100 and
250 ms!.

100 250 TOTAL

FOL 6 1 7
COMP 20 28 48
NR 10 7 17
TOTAL 36 36 72

e

TABLE III. Total number of ‘‘following’’ ~FOL! and compensating~COMP!
responses and nonresponses~NR! across stimulus direction~DOWN and
UP!.

DOWN UP TOTAL

FOL 2 5 7
COMP 27 21 48
NR 7 10 17
TOTAL 36 36 72
Xu et al.: Compensation for pitch-shifted auditory feedback
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mix of compensatory and ‘‘following’’ in direction. This may
have resulted in the average being classified as a no
sponse due to cancelling of individual compensatory and
lowing responses. However, it is difficult to make such d
terminations because of waveform variability. This is t
reason for relying on the criteria of significant differences
average responses for determining whether responses
curred or did not.

There were a variety of responses types across sub
with the different phrases. For the H-H phrase, all respon
occurred, by default, during steadyF0 productions. For the
H-R phrase, some subjects produced a response prior to
drop in theF0 trajectory, some during the drop, and some
the bottom of the trajectory. Most of the latter respons
were observed with the 250 ms timing condition, howeve
few were noted for the 100 ms timing condition as well. F
the H-F phrase, most responses occurred prior to the dro
the F0 trajectory, while a few occurred during the drop.

Figures 3 and 4 illustrate characteristic average
sponses to pitch-shifted stimuli~thick black lines with error
bars! superimposed on average control curves~thin lines
with error bars!. Also shown are mathematical simulation
~dashed lines with no error bars!, which will be discussed
subsequently. Figure 3~H-H! displays representative da
from one subject for the bi-tonal pattern~H-H! for increasing
and decreasing pitch feedback under the 100 ms timing c
dition. The beginning of the traces on the left is 50 ms af
vocal onset; vocal onset is not shown because of the la

FIG. 3. Control~thin black line! and test average waves~thick black line!
during H-H, H-R, and H-F sequences at the 100 ms stimulus timing co
tion. Heavy dashed lines are simulations produced by the model~see the
text!. The vertical arrow indicates time where the response magnitude
measured for this trace~see the text!. Error bars represent the standard err
of the mean for a single direction. The inset shows an expanded portio
average waves. Curves at the bottom indicate the time and direction o
stimulus. For all panels, the stimulus onset occurred approximately at 0
The x-axis ~time! starts at 0.05 s, which is 0.05 s after vocalization ons
Note that they-axis differs for each plot.
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change in the cent magnitude with the onset of voicing.
the left side, an upward shift in pitch feedback shortly af
vocal onset~indicated by the bottom trace representing t
direction and timing of the stimulus! led to a decrease in th
average response when compared with the control aver
The response average drops below the control averag
approximately 106 ms following the stimulus onset~latency!
and reaches a peak depression~maximal separation betwee
the control and response averages! of 259 cents at 165 ms
~arrow!. Following the peak response, the traces of the
sponse and control averages converge following the stim
offset. The traces on the right in Fig. 3~H-H! represent the
average response to a downward pitch-shift stimulus. T
response latency occurs closer to 117 ms, and the resp
peak~38 cents! occurs at about 151 ms.

In Fig. 3 ~H-R!, the stimulus again begins 100 ms aft
onset of the ‘‘High’’ tone and ends at about the time theF0

trajectory starts its descent toward the ‘‘Rising’’ tone. F
both the increasing and decreasing stimuli, the respo
~thick lines with error bars! peaks prior to the beginning o
the downward trajectory. The response to the downw
stimulus approaches the trajectory of the control waves~thin
lines with error bars!, but never reaches it due to the time la

i-

as

of
he
s.
.

FIG. 4. Control~thin black line! and test average waves~thick black line!
during H-H, H-R, and H-F sequences at the 250 ms stimulus timing co
tion. Error bars represent standard error of the mean for a single direc
H-R, ‘‘#’’ marks large difference between control and test waves mentio
in text. H-F, ‘‘* s’’ indicate rise in F0 prior to major drop~see the text!.
Heavy dashed lines are simulations produced by model~see the text!. Stimu-
lus onset began at 0.25 s following vocal onset. In all illustrated examp
differences between control and test averages were statistically signifi
Thex-axis ~time! starts at 0.1 s, which is 0.1 s after vocalization onset. N
that they-axis differs for each plot. See the legend of Fig. 3 for furth
details. All traces for Fig. 3 and 4 were taken from the same subject.
1173Xu et al.: Compensation for pitch-shifted auditory feedback
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in the response trace. Such time lags were common in m
subjects. The response to the upward stimulus peaks and
crosses the trajectory of the control wave as it seems to o
shoot the control wave slightly. This behavior again could
interpreted as a time lag in the perturbed response. In b
cases, responses occur prior to the end of the stimulus
are incorporated into the overallF0 trajectory associated
with the bi-tonalF0 configuration.

For H-F phrases~Fig. 3!, the F0 remained at a highe
level for a longer duration of time than was seen for the H
phrases. Thus, the responses were seen during the s
phase of theF0 prior to the ‘‘Falling’’ tone. The absolute
response magnitude~59 cents! to the upward shift~left! is
larger than that~41 cents! to the downward shift~right!, as
predicted for the risingF0 trajectory prior to the drop inF0 .
Following the early response, an apparent phase lag was
during the ‘‘Falling’’ tone~Fig. 3 ~H-F! left!, and is similar to
the phase-lag observed for the H-R phrases.

Figure 4 illustrates examples of responses to pitch-s
stimuli delivered 250 ms following vocal onset for the sam
subject as in Fig. 3. In these cases, the stimulus began du
the first tone and terminated during the second tone. In
case of the H-H phrase~Fig. 4!, responses are very similar t
those seen in the 100 ms condition. That is, the overallF0

trajectory was relatively flat through the entire phrase, a
the responses compensated for the pitch-shifted aud
feedback. For both the H-R and H-F conditions, the stimu
was present during the time when there was a major red
tion in F0 . There are three major observations for the
sponses in these conditions. First, sometimes a respons
peared before the major drop inF0 for the H-F phrases, a
seen in Fig. 4~H-F, left and right, indicated by ‘‘* ’’s !. Be-
cause the high tone of the H-R phrase was shorter in dura
than that in the H-F phrase, this early response prior to
drop inF0 was typically not seen in the H-R phrase. Seco
the onset of the response during the high tone of the ph
also was accompanied by a phase-shift, which became ap
ent by the end of the phrase in Fig. 4~H-F, both left and
right!. Both phase leads and phase lags of response
respect to the control were observed. Third, there was
quently a large difference between the control and respo
waveforms that occurred near the bottom of the contour
sociated with the beginning of the finalF0 rise @‘‘#,’’ Fig. 4
~H-R!#. Since the H-F phrase did not have a transition a
since vocalization frequently ceased at or near the low p
of the ‘‘Falling’’ tone, it was not possible to measure a r
sponse at the bottom of the trajectory.

Quantitative measures in Tables IV, V, and VI provi
means and S.D.’s of response latency, magnitude, and
time across subjects and conditions. The latency va
shown in these tables vary from 147 to 184 ms. Howev

TABLE IV. Mean latency~sd! in ms, magnitude~sd! in cents, and peak time
~sd! in ms across three bi-tonal patterns.

PHRASE LAT „sd… MAG „sd… PT „sd…

H-F 174 ~79! 83 ~50! 251 ~73!
H-H 147 ~41! 49 ~20! 228 ~45!
H-R 171 ~70! 84 ~45! 235 ~70!
1174 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 116, No. 2, August 2004
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when values are broken down by specific conditions~Table
VII !, latencies for two of the H-H and one H-F conditio
were less than 130 ms. Latency values in other conditi
were close to 200 ms. The overall median latency was
ms. For a statistical analysis of latency measures, a sq
root transformation was done to achieve a normal distri
tion. A three-factor repeated-measures ANOVA was p
formed on latency with phrase type, direction, and stimu
timing as independent variables. No main effects were fou
However, there was a significant interaction between phr
type and stimulus direction@F(2,10)55.09, p50.03#. The
latencies for both the H-H and H-F phrases increased for
downward stimuli compared to the upward stimuli, where
for the H-R phrase, latencies decreased for the downw
stimuli. The shorter latency for the H-R phrases with dow
ward stimuli may indicate that when a planned drop inF0

coincides with the approximate time of a downward r
sponse, the response latency is reduced~for the H-R phrase,
the drop in theF0 trajectory occurs sooner than in the H-
phrase!. Although there appeared to have been a dram
decrease in latency comparing the 100 ms and 250 ms tim
conditions for the H-F condition as a function of stimulu
direction, there was no overall effect on latency. Nevert
less, this change is in the same direction as changes in
peak time measures~see below!. A similar finding was re-
ported previously by Hainet al. ~2000! for sustained vowels.

A three-factor repeated measures ANOVA was p
formed on magnitude with phrase type, stimulus timing, a
stimulus direction as independent variables. Significant m
effects on response magnitude were found for phrase
@F(2,10)59.36, p50.005# and stimulus direction@F(1,5)
512.7, p50.016# ~Table VIII!. Post hoc testing reveale
that responses for the H-R and H-F phrases were sig
cantly larger than those for the H-H phrase (p50.008 and
p50.020;post hocSheffé!. Response magnitudes were ge
erally greater for downward than upward stimuli. A signi
cant interaction was observed between phrase type
stimulus timing@F(2,10)55.19, p50.028#, which was due
to the much greater increase in response magnitude for
H-R and H-F phrases compared to the H-H phrase. A sign
cant interaction was also observed between stimulus tim
and stimulus direction@F(1,5)517.43, p50.009#. This ef-
fect may be due to the much greater increase in respo
magnitude between the upward and downward stimuli

TABLE V. Mean latency~sd! in ms, magnitude~sd! in cents, and peak time
~sd! in ms across timing conditions.

TIMING LAT „sd… MAG „sd… PT „sd…

100 184 ~77! 69 ~42! 254 ~76!
250 148 ~50! 74 ~44! 225 ~49!

TABLE VI. Mean latency~sd! in ms, magnitude~sd! in cents, and peak time
~sd! in ms by stimulus direction.

DIRECTION LAT „sd… MAG „sd… PT „sd…

DOWN 165 ~67! 85 ~49! 237 ~68!
UP 164 ~65! 58 ~29! 240 ~60!
Xu et al.: Compensation for pitch-shifted auditory feedback



TABLE VII. Mean latency~sd! in ms across three phrase types, two timing conditions, and two stimulus directions.

PHRASE H-H H-R H-F

TIMING 100 250 100 250 100 250

DIR UP 127 ~38! 124 ~25! 192 ~46! 192 ~74! 210 ~91! 121 ~21!
DOWN 174 ~55! 159 ~36! 162 ~93! 138 ~51! 243 ~100! 146 ~55!
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the 250 ms timing condition compared with the 100 ms ti
ing condition, most apparent for the H-R and H-F phras
When examined across both timing and direction conditio
response magnitudes for both H-R and H-F phrases w
greatest for downward stimuli with the 250 ms timing co
dition. This observation does not seem to confirm our
pothesis that response magnitudes should be larger for
ward directed stimuli when theF0 trajectory is downwards
We note, however, that the exact timing of the stimulus w
respect to theF0 trajectories varied with changes of speaki
rate, both within and across subjects. As a result, for b
H-R and H-F, the 250 ms stimuli coincided sometimes w
the downward movement of theF0 trajectory, sometimes
with the upward movement, and sometimes with both
them. This variability in timing may have precluded the ide
tification of systematic changes in response magnitude
cording to our hypotheses. Nevertheless, the H-F respo
measures made at the time of the slight rise inF0 preceding
the large drop inF0 @Figs. 3~H-F! and 4~H-F!#, produced, as
predicted, larger responses for downward stimuli compa
with upward stimuli@F(1,16)59.06, p50.008#.

A three-factor repeated measures ANOVA was p
formed also on peak time with phrase type, stimulus timi
and stimulus direction as independent variables~Table IX!.
There were no significant main effects. However, there wa
significant interaction between phrase type and stimulus
ing @F(2,10)55.05, p50.03#. For the H-R and H-F
phrases, peak times decreased for the 250 ms timing co
tion compared with the 100 ms timing, while for the H-
phrase, peak times increased between these two timing
ditions. Overall, mean peak times were 238 ms. Thus, th
was a reduction in latency and peak time measures when
pitch-shift stimuli occurred closer in time to the drop in th
F0 trajectory.

IV. MODELING OF RESPONSES

We simulated our data using a previously publish
model of responses to pitch-shift stimuli for sustained vow
phonations~Hain et al., 2000!. Our purpose was to not to
reproduce experimental data, but rather to compare tim
and magnitude of responses for the present speech ta
responses expected for non-speech tasks. Figure 5 show
main features of the model and Figs. 3 and 4 contain sim
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 116, No. 2, August 2004
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lations to be compared with experimental data. The mode
pitch stabilization uses negative feedback and delays
simulate compensatory responses to perturbations in
pitch of auditory feedback. The purpose of this approach w
to be able to compare timing and magnitude of respon
here to those predicted by this model, which was previou
optimized for simulation of a nonspeech task.

In producing the output shown in Figs. 3 and 4 the co
trol F0 was used as the desiredF0 signal. There were severa
differences between simulation and experimental respon
that can be seen from an inspection of Figs. 3 and 4. Exp
mental responses frequently began earlier than the simula
and were often larger. This is consistent with the finding
earlier and larger magnitude responses for the present
than for previous studies of less behaviorally relevant p
ductions. Experimental responses also tended to lag con
and simulation traces for the 100 ms delay condition~Fig. 3!,
which was not consistent for the 250 ms delay~Fig. 4!. This
observation suggests that given enough time, perturbat
may slightly slow down production of the next syllable.

V. DISCUSSION

We conducted the present experiment with three m
questions in mind. First, would native speakers of Manda
respond to pitch-shifted auditory feedback during natu
production of bi-tonal sequences by changing their vo
pitch to compensate for the pitch-shift? The answer to t
question is ‘‘yes’’—most subjects responded to pitch-sh
stimuli with a compensatory change in voiceF0 during the
production of bi-tonal sequences, which consisted of vari
F0 rises and falls. These results are compatible with thos
previous studies~Donath et al., 2002; Jones and Munhal
2002; Natkeet al., 2003!. Several ‘‘following’’ responses
were also observed, which have been previously reported
sustained vowel productions.

Our second experimental question was as follow
Would the responses be fast enough to make a differe
before the production of a tone is completed? The answe
this question seems to be ‘‘sometimes.’’ The median
sponse latency~143 ms! was shorter than the 200 ms laten
found by Jones and Munhall~2002!, which may relate to
differences in methods. Many responses had latencies
than 130 ms, and some were close to 100 ms. These late
TABLE VIII. Mean response magnitude~sd! in cents across three phrase types, two timing conditions, and two stimulus directions.

PHRASE H-H H-R H-F

TIMING 100 250 100 250 100 250

DIR UP 42 ~15! 51 ~30! 85 ~43! 58 ~27! 56 ~26! 51 ~24!
DOWN 50 ~14! 48 ~20! 91 ~65! 105 ~20! 78 ~43! 129 ~51!
1175Xu et al.: Compensation for pitch-shifted auditory feedback



TABLE IX. Mean response peak time~sd! in ms across three phrase types, two timing conditions, and two stimulus directions.

PHRASE H-H H-R H-F

TIMING 100 250 100 250 100 250

DIR UP 217 ~63! 249 ~30! 224 ~56! 240 ~88! 284 ~63! 204 ~46!
DOWN 216 ~67! 224 ~38! 261 ~79! 202 ~51! 312 ~130! 223 ~33!
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are shorter than those reported by previous studies on p
shift experiments with nonsense syllables in German
prolonged vowels in Mandarin~Donath et al., 2002; Jones
and Munhall, 2002; Natkeet al., 2003!, but are comparable
to the latencies previously reported with sustained vow
~Hain et al., 2000; Larsonet al., 2001!. However, severa
responses had longer latencies, similar to those reporte
Jones and Munhall~2002!, and are also similar to seconda
responses previously reported during sustained vowels~Bur-
nett et al., 1998; Hainet al., 2000!. Yet, the median latency
of ;143 ms is shorter than the syllable duration of the Ma
darin syllables for similar CV structures found in Xu~1997!:
186 ms for /ma/ with many tonal combinations~duration
values unpublished before!, or Xu ~1999!: 180 ms for /mao/,
/mi/, /mo/, /na/, /mai/ and /tao/, also with many tonal co
binations. That is, with a delay less than a syllable~143 ms!,
the compensation can begin. Nevertheless, the mean
sponse latency (;164 ms) was comparable to average s
lable length. Moreover, response peak times (;238 ms) also
occur after the average syllable has completed. Thus, du
variability in response latency, some responses are
enough to make a difference within a phrase, but on aver
the responses are quite late compared to the syllable d
tion.

Our third question was whether the latency and mag
tude of the compensatory responses would be gene

FIG. 5. Mathematical model of pitch stabilization. On the left side,Desired
F0 is input. Corrections are added at the summing junction at the ce
bottom to produceF0 . Corrections are computed by comparing perceiv
F0 ~the upper right hand part of the diagram! with Expected F0 . Perceived
F0 is delayed by 130 ms with respect toF0 reflecting delays in registration
and production of sound.Expected F0 is also delayed by 130 ms so that bo
signals are in the same time frame. The difference betweenExpected F0 and
Perceived F0 , Error, is filtered and used to adjust theF0 signal.
1176 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 116, No. 2, August 2004
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faster and larger than those observed in conditions involv
only nonspeech. There were four observations that suppo
this hypothesis. First, the response magnitudes during
production of natural tone sequences found in the pres
study are indeed significantly larger than those reported
sustained vowels~Burnettet al., 1998! and are slightly larger
than those reported during German nonsense speech~Donath
et al., 2002! or in a previous investigation of Mandarin tone
produced with prolonged vowels~Jones and Munhall, 2002!.
Second, responses during the dynamic H-R and H-F phr
were generally larger than in the static H-H phrase. T
indicates that auditory feedback may be more important
dynamic control ofF0 than static control. Third, during the
slight rise inF0 prior to the drop in the H-F phrase, respon
magnitudes were larger for downward stimuli compared
upwards stimuli. Finally, response latency decreased w
downward stimuli in the H-R phrase, indicating that the sy
tem can alter timing of responses in addition to the mag
tude depending on the need for auditory feedback to h
control voiceF0 . Moreover, in a recent study, Natkeet al.
~2003! reported that responses were larger during sing
than during speech, and presumably singing requires gre
F0 accuracy than speech. It is noteworthy that the respo
magnitudes reported in the present study are approxima
the same as those reported during singing~Natke et al.,
2003!, and suggestF0 control in Mandarin is as sensitive t
auditory feedback as is in singing. Task-dependent mod
tion of reflexes, or other types of stereotypic responses
stimulation has been observed in many systems and is
erally interpreted to reflect dependence of accurate m
execution on sensory monitoring~Gracco and Abbs, 1989
Gracco and Abbs, 1985; Saltzmanet al., 1998; Shaiman,
1989; Shaiman and Gracco, 2002!.

An important experimental design feature of this stu
was the accurate timing of the stimuli with respect to t
speech tokens. Care was taken to make sure stimuli w
presented at the same approximate time in each of
phrases for all speakers by careful coaching of subje
monitoring of signals produced by the subjects, and the
of a voice activated trigger circuit. However, we were una
to precisely control the timing of the MIDI program or th
processing by the harmonizer, which together produ
about 40 ms variability in timing. Because the primary go
ascertaining whether production ofF0 contours during nor-
mal speech would be affected by perturbed auditory fe
back, was supported by responses to pitch-shifted voice fe
back within single or disyllabic phrases, the variability
stimulus timing does not appear to be a serious conc
However, stimulus timing variability may have contribute
to the variability in the responses, and if future studies
able to deliver stimuli with greater control than was done

r,
Xu et al.: Compensation for pitch-shifted auditory feedback
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the present study, results may more accurately reflect
degree to which auditory feedback is normally used to h
regulate voiceF0 during speech.

With respect to our mathematical modeling, the mo
of Fig. 5, which serves well to simulate feedback driv
modulation of sustained vowel phonations, accounts for g
eral features of the responses during speech such as dire
and approximate timing. A comparison between the simu
tions and experimental data in Figs. 3–4 illustrate that t
model of vowel phonation fails to reproduce three aspect
speech. While it would be possible to adjust parameters
the model to fit the experimental data, we feel that it is m
important to point out that these differences indicate that
auditory feedback stabilization system for speech is eit
separate from that used for vowel phonation, or that a co
mon system can be rapidly reconfigured according to
demands of the task.

The first difference is that the model of vowel phonati
fails to simulate the larger size of responses found un
some speech conditions. In the context of the model,
would suggest that the gain of the feedback loop~incorpo-
rated in the ‘‘Filter’’ element in Fig. 5! is not fixed but rather
can be varied, to account for this task-dependence. Resp
modulation has been found to occur in other systems a
function of motor activities such as walking, arm mov
ments, cycling and grasping~Brookeet al., 1991; De Serres
et al., 1995; Doemges and Rack, 1992; Dufresneet al.,
1980; Stein and Capaday, 1988; Zehret al., 2001!.

The model also does not produce responses with la
cies less than 130 ms, while experimentally such respon
were noted. In the context of the model, reduced laten
could be obtained by reducing the matched delay eleme
This again suggests that the auditory feedback stabiliza
mechanism can be modified substantially and rapidly
pending on the specific task at hand.

Finally, the model does not produce enduring lags~de-
lay! of perturbed vocalizations compared to control vocali
tions, such as is seen in some traces of Fig. 3. Such
presumably reflect intervention of other processes outsid
the mechanisms that stabilizeF0 . A possible explanation o
these lags is that the rate of speech is slowed by mismat
between intended and perceivedF0 . A speaker may simply
be slowed down when a dissonance is detected. Another
sibility is that the triggering of syllables is, to some exte
delayed by dissonance between intended and perceivedF0 .
This mechanism would predict an enduring lag between p
turbed and controlF0 trajectories and would also account f
the response durations that exceed a single syllable, as
been reported in nonsense syllables~Donath et al., 2002!.
The observation that response magnitudes and timing va
as a function of the bi-tonal sequences supports the th
that this mechanism helps the speaker control voiceF0

across adjacent syllables. In tone languages this fea
would be lexically relevant and in nontonal languages
would be important for the intonational aspects of spe
production.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 116, No. 2, August 2004
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VI. CONCLUSION

We introduced pitch-shifted auditory feedback to nati
speakers of Mandarin while they were saying disyllabic
quences with different tonal combinations at a natural spe
ing rate. They reacted to the auditory feedback with comp
satory pitch changes in most trials. The majority of t
compensatory pitch changes occurred significantly soo
~143 ms! than the durations of typical Mandarin syllable
~180 ms!. In some conditions, latencies were short enou
(,130 ms) for the response to correct for perturbatio
within the syllable, while in other cases latencies were
long. These findings, along with the observation that
sponse magnitudes during tonal sequences involving
namicF0 trajectories were larger than sequences with a st
F0 trajectory, suggest the system may modulate the
sponses depending on the demand for auditory feedbac
facilitate accurate and timely adjustments inF0 control. Al-
though the responses were both faster and larger than t
during the production of sustained vowels~Burnett et al.,
1998; Hainet al., 2000; Larsonet al., 2001!, they are similar
to those during singing~Natkeet al., 2003!, suggesting that
the production of tones requires a close control of voiceF0

similar to that used in singing. A simple mathematical mod
incorporating negative feedback was able to simulate
general features of the response patterns. This suggests
control mechanism based on similar principles may be
hind the observed compensatory responses. The mode
simulation also shows that both the timing and the magnit
of this control mechanism can be modified substantially a
rapidly depending on the specific task at hand.
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